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Abstract:
The outbreak of Corona Virus effected negatively on the world’s economy which has already
touched the maximum sectors. Readymade garments sector has the large contribution in
Bangladesh’s economy. For increasing the locked down period, it is hitting badly by stopping
production and cancellation of orders with some issues. This paper will represent the brief scenario
and impacts of garments sector in recent days and the economy status of Bangladesh for the
pandemic. The study is based on secondary data, collected from different authentic journals and
web portals etc. Bangladesh’s garments earnings mostly depended on export but on these days, the
buyers are cancelling their orders and the factories are being failed to give payments to the worker,
some are being shut down also. As the duration of locked down is increasing, there is a huge chance
to get unemployed and Bangladesh can be faced an undisciplined condition in near future.
BGMEA and BKMEA are taking necessary steps to support the worker. Ensuring health security,
the authorities are trying to reopen the factories limitedly to meet up the immediate needs. The
government has taken the situation on most priority and introduce some improvement packages to
run the economy smoothly and reduce the losses of the country for the pandemic.
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Introduction:
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome in short SARS virus is a virus of the family of Coronaviridae
generally affects the animal body, but in some special cases it can affect the human body (WHOa
2020, Adhikari et.al. 2020). The virus is now popularly known as corona virus which attacks in
respiratory organ of the body. Coronavirus is a large family of viruses which cause lethal diseases
such as Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
(SARS), just from regular cold (Corona Info, 2020). Recently, it has spread across the globe and
affected more than 7.8 million people and the deaths are more than 0.43 million which is increasing
day by day where in Bangladesh there are 65412 active cases and deaths are 1139 and the tests are
2976 per million till 13 June 2020 (worldometer.info). It was first spread from the states of Wuhan
in China. After that very soon it attacks globally and now Italy, Iran, France, China, USA, Brazil,
United Kingdom, Russia, Turkey and about 210 countries are affected with corona virus (Statista,
2020). Generally, the virus affected normally on the lower part of the respiratory tracts with the
symptoms of pneumonia (Uddin et. al. 2020). The corona virus is generally transmitted through
very close (1ft. to 6ft.) body contact or by small respiratory droplets produced during coughing,
sneezing and even in talking (CDCa 2020, WHOb 2020, WHOd 2020). Almost 100,000 people
are being affected every day, for which Covid-19 has already formed as an epidemic. However, a
vaccine for coronavirus is yet to discovered and it has become an issue of frustration among people
(WHO, 2020). Coronavirus has put a negative effect on world economy, just like it has worsened
the normal lives of people (Duffin, E, 2020). International Monetary Fund (IMF) says that the
global economy will shrink by 3% this year (BBC, 2020). The growth rate will decrease from
2.7%to 1.2% (IMF, 2020). In pursuance of, UNDESA the growth rate can collapse to 0.9% at the
end of 2020, which Oxford economics presumed 2.8% (UN, 2020; Oxford, 2020). As per OECD
the global growth rate can show a decrement from 0.5% to 1.5% (BBC, 2020). South-Asian
countries have been affected to a great extent. In Bangladesh, the number of affected corona virus
patient is increasing day by day by breaking the record of previous day. As the garment’s factory
is a place where people have to work in very short place, it has the huge chance to spread corona
virus. For that reason, most of the garments are shut down, so production has stopped for a longer
time.
The garments sector popularly known as the Ready-Made Garments (RMG) is the largest industrial
sector in Bangladesh which contributes most in GDP, foreign exchange, employment generation
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etc. It generally creates generation of about 4.4 million people where mostly are women which are
from the disadvantaged part of the society most. This sector is the second largest RMG exporters
next to China (Hossain et. al., 2019). Bangladesh has the inefficiency of producing cotton in
domestic, that’s why it has the huge demand of Chinese cotton as for easy access with fair price.
Before the independence of Bangladesh Garments industry established but it was spread after the
independence. On starting position the worth by Bangladesh was only USD$ 69000 which was
exported by Reaz Garments to USA in 1978 (Bhattacharya et. al. 2002). The repeated trial of RMG
entrepreneurs, status and help of domestic economy with global market opportunities made the
garments sector strong in the developing world. To reduce and fill up the jute markets falls in forex
earnings, RMG tried to replace it then (Mia et. al. 2019). About more than 30 million people
directly or indirectly involved with garments activities in the country (Hossain et. al., 2019).
During the financial year of 2013-14, Bangladesh has earned about US$ 24.5 billion from
Garments sector which was the 80% of overall export earnings. To achieve the vision 2021, with
the improvement of technological, social and economic development, it has set the mission to earn
about US$ 50 billion by next 5 years (ActionAid Bangladesh, 2016). The background history of
success for the sector is the lower cost of labour and available labour in the country by which
employment problem has also been reduced.
But during the pandemic, this sector is hampering day by day. Coronavirus pandemic has created
a negative impact on global garments supply chain. Global renowned traders and retailers are
supposed to cancel their orders because of imposing government restrictions where already a
million of workers have already lost their jobs and some are temporarily jobless which is increasing
day by day (CARE, 2020). Research from over 3300 buyer and supplier over the 118 countries
shows, coronavirus has hit the production of garments industry brutally where only 38%
respondents concluded their customers are supportive with them (Ethical trade, 2020; Clean
Clothes Campaign 2020). On the first four month of 2020, the global trade has been dropped by
3% and expecting trade volume will decrease between 13% and 32% in this year and global growth
will go in negatively by 3% due to Covid-19 (Teodoro et. al., 2020; WTO, 2020; IMF, 2020). In
the last month (February, 2020), cotton yarn has lost 2 to 3% trade and synthetic yarn also lost 4
to 5% (Business Standard, 2020). There are about 43 million people are at job risk in last two
months for the pandemic (Cnet, 2020). The Figure 1 shows the number of workers at losing jobs
(in million) in the world due to corona pandemic.
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Figure 1: Workers at risk of losing their jobs in the world at different sector (In Million)
(Source: Databd.co)
A large number of people are involved directly or indirectly in Garments sector where they are in
the high risk of losing their jobs in plenty. In dairy, tourism, poultry, transportation has the same
effect also. Recently, the orders are being cancelled, major brands are at risk of returning their
investment, different factories are closing their doors, millions of jobs are in threated and driving
the economy (Aljazeera. 2020). As there is no vaccine till now (13 June 2020), Govt. are taking
some effective measures and policies to run the economy well and can be safe from depression
period due to Covid-19 hit.
Research Objectives:
This paper aims at realizing the scenario of Covid-19 hit at the readymade garments sector in
Bangladesh followed by the initiatives taken by different organization to reduce the loss and the
situation with economic impact of Bangladesh for the pandemic.
Methods and Materials:
Covid-19 situation is updating every day. So, the study is based on secondary information.
Information is collected from different authentic journals, newspapers, web portals, policy experts,
press releases, media reports and so on. The study is designed to give a brief the scenario of
garments sector in Bangladesh affected by the pandemic. The internet is a major source for data
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collection and review of literature. There is no quantitative but qualitative prediction is shown
based on the data collected.
Results and Discussion:
Covid-19 and Garments sector in Bangladesh:
Covid-19 is now not only a global health crisis, but also the deep impact of economic crisis and
labor market (Mckeever, 2020). The pandemic has already made shut down all kind of economic
sectors like public transportation, airlines, luxury goods sector etc. (Macksoud et al. 2020, Muro
et. al, 2020). Though still now people in Bangladesh don’t affected roughly as Italy or America
but the numbers are still increasing which turned to shut down most of the factories (Sen et. al.,
2020). On the other hand, different buyers and importers are cancelling their orders. The last year
apparel export on the same month is US$ 26.24 billion (4.8%) more than this year and only in
February, the export has decreased US$3.32 billion than last year (Perera, 2020). An interview
concludes that if this situation continues for a longer time it can affect global supply and demand,
where loss revenue could reach US$4 billion (Amit, S. 2020). Export Promotion Bureau said, this
year, Garments earnings fell by 14.08%, Woven garments earnings by 14.31% and Knitwear
exports by 13.85% during July-April period of FY 20 than last year (The Financial Express, 2020).
In the contribution of economy in Bangladesh, Garments industry remains the largest exporting
industry which increased phenomenal growth during the last two decades (Mia et. al. 2020). The
garments sector has provided employment opportunities to workers from the rural areas that
previously did not have any to be the part of formal workforce. Eventually, it helps to poverty
alleviation, women empowerment and social development. An indirect locked down was imposed
first on 26 March 2020 and extended it 6 times till 30 May 2020 considering the corona pandemic
situation in Bangladesh. Schools, Colleges and factories as well as transport, industrial and
agricultural facility were shut down (AA News, 2020).
The below Figure 2 shows the closures of workplace, public events cancellation, income support
and public transport closure.
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Covid19 Effects in Bangladesh
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Figure 2: Situation of some sectors in Bangladesh for Covid-19
(Source: Our world in data, 2020)
On this figure 2, from March 16 the public transports are totally closed till May 30, where millions
of people become jobless. Public events and workplaces have been closed for much time, only
some govt. workplaces were opened like defense, hospitals, emergencies etc.
Bangladesh Apparel factories accounted for some 84% of the total country’s export but for the
pandemic, major buyers from different countries like Topshop, Asda, Urban outfitters, Sports
direct, New look, Peacocks and some bigger companies had cancelled their orders on March and
April which worth can be about US$ 3.4 billion (The Guardian, 2020). On the contrary, the workers
are not getting paid. The STAR (Sustainable Textile of Asian Region) has tried to organize the
associations of Bangladesh, Cambodia, Myanmar., Pakistan, China and Vietnam who produce
fashion goods released a statement on this issue (STAR, 2020). Failing to recover the payment
and loses of orders, the Management team of Tanaz fashion in Bangladesh has decided to shut
down their factory (Dhaka Tribune, 2020). RMG Sustainability Council (RSC) conducted more
than 1600 garments factories to eventually recover the workplace safety programs and mitigate the
loss due to Covid-19 (The Financial Express, 2020). BGMEA decided to repair manufacturing
units with 30% of the workforce advising to ask only the worker living near their respective
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factories to join. But on that spot more than 50% are working and 70-90% of them are violating
the Covid-19 guidelines, BGMEA inspection team reported (The Financial Express, 2020). On
this financial year, on the first 10 months (July-19 to April-20), the profit goes negatively 14%
which is the lowest in the last 5 years. In only in the month May 2020, the profit goes negatively
55.7%. From March to June, US$ 3.18 billion with 982 million pieces orders has been canceled
and 2.28 million workers have been affected in Bangladesh whose jobs are in threatened.
According to Meckengi, the revenue of Bangladesh from garments sector will decrease about
US$10 billion which means 30% for the hit of Covid-19 in 2020 (BGMEA, 2020).
According to International Monetary Fund (IMF), the real GDP growth of Bangladesh is projected
to decelerate to 2.0% in FY 2019-2020 driven by falling Readymade Garments exports, lower
private investment growth and wider disruptions due to Covid-19 (Holy, 2020).
Bangladeshi economy status and Covid-19:
Still there is no vaccine has discovered, it will be needed to protect the virus by implementing
some measures like locked down, hand sanitizing, musk using and so on. Longer duration of locked
down will hamper more for the economy.
Number of total Cases in Bangladesh
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Figure 3: Number of total cases by Covid19 in Bangladesh.
(Source: Corona.gov.bd)
On figure 3, it revealed that the total number of positive cases increases in Bangladesh day by day
and the highest number of affected is on 12th June 2020 which is 3471 a day.
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Figure 4: Number of total deaths by Covid19 in Bangladesh
(Source: worldometers.info/coronavirus)
On figure 4, the highest recorded death is on 12th June 2020, which is 46 a day and on 11 June it
crosses 1000 where the cure is also upward. To flattening the curve, the govt. is trying to give
support to the all classes of people and releases some packages also with some daily life facility.
To take the number as low, govt. is extending the locked down on different methods.
World Bank data shows that there is only 15% people can earn more than Tk.500 (US$ 5.90) a
day and can meet up their livings. For extended locked down, Bangladesh might face worst
humanitarian crisis (Textile Today, 2020). Inter Press Service reported, the income of the poor
people has dropped by 80% between March and April where sufferings of 7 million slum dwellers
is increasing drastically because of price hike of consumer goods (The independent, 2020; IPS
News, 2020). As an agricultural country, there has a huge demand of seasonal worker in the crop
field which is not meeting up these days and due to locked down, crops are damaging and farmers
are not getting their fair price which hampers our total national income. About 20% of Bangladeshi
people depend on poultry and livestock directly or indirectly, to stimulate these sector government
has initiated to give US$589 million to the farmers (Islam et. al, 2020). According to Mr. Abdus
Salam Aref, former Secretary general of the association of Travel Agents of Bangladesh, on March
1st week, outbound and inbound passengers had fallen respectively 70-80% and 35-40% and
expected to fall inbound passengers by 70-80% at the end of March which will affect the tourism
and aviation sector at large (Amit, S. 2020). On this pandemic, people are becoming jobless,
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stressful, suffering anxiety and falling in depression. Every day, the number of unemployed
members is increasing where the rate is 4.4% with the population (The Daily Jugantor, 2019) and
about of all the population 70% of them are live from hand to mouth where due to Covid-19 for
poor Bangladeshi people, per capita income dropped by 82% in early April to US$0.32 which was
US$1.30 in February (Kamruzzaman et. al, 2020). On 9 March 2020, Dhaka stock exchange faced
the biggest loss of one day during the last 6/7 years which was 279.32 points (6.5%) (The
independent, 2020). As the pandemic was widely spread in China, different industry cannot supply
the raw materials to ships on time which has affected our local industry also, because most raw
materials are purchased from China. Wuhan is renowned for motorcycle accessories and is the first
province to spread, Bangladeshi importers now need to wait or think to be alternative (Iraj, S.
2020). In the starting of March, it is estimated that 894,930 jobs will be lost wiping US$ 3.02
billion off the US$ 300 billion plus economy and due to less supply of raw materials, it will hurt
the export sector and overall trade (The Diplomat, 2020). The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU)
are doubting to decrease the GDP by 4% in the next year. After the pandemic, it needs to be faced
the unemployment, liquidity crisis, negative exports position, food crisis, closed of the industries
and many others. To face and reduce the crisis, Bangladesh government has facilitated some
helping packages in different sectors also (The Business Standard, 2020).
Conclusion:
Corona Virus pandemic is now a great concern for all over the world. It has already crashed the
world economy and also affected in various sectors. It will be needed some years to come back to
the previous normal situation for the countries. Maintaining proper health measures and
consciousness, the outbreak effect can be reduced. The government needs to budget more in
research and development sector to invent the vaccine and be alert for upcoming threat like this.
The health sector should also be reorganized with improved facility and better technology which
we can afford. To face any unexpected event like corona, government should make a special wing
for Human Virome. The garments sector contributes the most in export earnings, so, it can turn
out the economy of Bangladesh now. Though, some companies are returning their due recently,
the amount of cancellation of orders are so high where factories cannot give the payments of the
employer and they are losing their jobs which will increase our unemployment rate day by day.
Many families are facing the trouble to survive on this situation who mainly depends on this sector.
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To raise the economy line, Bangladesh government, BGMEA and BKMEA with some industries
are trying to fulfill the basic needs of the workers and introduce subsidy for different issues. The
garments workers need to be paid as soon as possible considering their economic condition. After
ensuring the health security, government should reopen the factories to continue the production
and the authorities should make contact with buyer and supplier to regain the market loss of the
sector immediately.
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